Figure Out What you sell

(and to whom you sell it)

what do you sell?

Get specific

Think About What You Offer:

Fitness Program or Program & Nutrition?

How Is It Presented?

Excel Sheets? Trainer Hub? Email?

What is the Accountability?

Weekly Checkins via email/text? Zoom Meetings?

What's the Time Frame?

12 weeks? Month to Month?

What's the Price?

$99/month? $1300 for 12 weeks?

Think about all of the intricate details of the program you offer and sort out specifics

Who is your
get into every aspect of them

ideal client?

Think about & Write down
Their name
Their age
Their personality traits
What they do for work
Their goals
What they do in their free time
What they've tried in the past
What their general lifestyle is like

how to

talk to people

do

don't

comment on something they put in their
profile

immediately try to sell people by telling
them you're an online coach

comment on something they polled about

obsessively message if they don't answer

discuss a connection you have such as pets or
favorite food

tell them they need your help

tell them their workout looks great
like photos and follow their profile

how to

talk to people

Hey _______ ! Thanks for checking out my profile. I see you're into fitness. What types of
workouts do you do?
Hi _______ ! I came across your profile in the #dadbod feed and felt compelled to tell you
how cute your french bulldog is. i have one too. what his name?
thanks so much for voting in my story poll about __________. i always prefer pumpkin pie
over apple pie on thanksgiving too! do you heat yours up?

how to

sell to people

Hey _______ ! i saw your workout post and was impressed by your deadlift! If you never
need any programming and help, let me know! I'm an online coach and specialize in powerlifting
prep.
Hi _______ ! I saw you voted "send me more info" in my poll about my online coaching. What
are your current goals? i'd love to share a little more about what i do
thanks for getting in touch with me about my coaching! I'd love to tell you more. Is there a time
this week you'd be available to hop on a phone call or zoom?

Use Your #'s Wisely

(You get 30)

My Ideal Client

Your Ideal Client

Women 20-39 who want to lose
weight in a sustainable and
flexible fashion

Example: Men 20-49 who
want to get stronger

My #'s

Your Example #'s

#weightlossjourney
#moderationmindset
#gettingfit

#fitafter40
#powerliftingprep
#fitdad

Search through and try different hashtags that your ideal
client may be using or searching for.

Sample
Monday

Content Planner

Story
Post

Tuesday

Education
Post

Wednesday

thursday

Tell a story about your
own journey or someone
you have helped

Share a piece of
education on one of your
core topics such as eating
more protein

Identify a pain point of
your Ideal Client, speak
on it, and offer solutions.
I.E. Time Management

Share your offer by hitting
upon a pain point/educating
or sharing a story. "I'm
accepting clients who are
ready to start!"

friday

Testimonial or
Education
Share a
testimonial/before &
after or something else.
OR Educate your ideal
client

Pain Point
Solution
Post

Saturday

Lifestyle
Post
Share something about
you and what you're
doing

Sale/
Invite
Post

sunday

Wild Card
Pick one of the types of
posts and have an extra
one of those this week.

